
Quote of the Month: 

"The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or 

even touched. They must be felt with the heart."  
           Helen Keller 

 

CALENDAR 
December 18th………………...Student Council Meeting  3:15-4:00pm 

December 18th……....………..Christmas Sing-a-Long with Mr. Chenevert 7-8pm 

December 19th………………...POW WOW Assembly 

December 22nd - - January 5th  Winter Break - No School 

January 8th…………………….Report Cards go home 

January 12th…………………...Perfect Attendance Party 

January 14th…………………..PTC Meeting 6pm 

January 15th…………………..Spelling Bee 9:00am 

 

   For a full listing of  our calendar events, please click  here  
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School Hours: Mon, Tue, Thur, Fri  7:55am-3:05pm   Office Hours:   7:25am - 3:45pm 

     Wednesday Only 7:55am-2:05pm 

Recently on NPR (National Public Radio) there was a good segment on the educa-
tion system in Finland and why their children are outperforming student’s from 
around the world in reading, math, and science.  Please click the following link to 
listen or read the story.  What The U.S. Can Learn From Finland, Where 
School Starts At Age 7 

We have many items that have been found.  Please stop 
by the gym to claim your belongings.  Items not claimed 

will be donated to a local charity. 

Congratulations to our PBIS (Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports ) 
team.  We recently learned that Johnson Elementary had significant growth on this year's  as-
sessment.  Our school improved 13 points to 86; the goal is 70.  This assessment is given through 
the Colorado Dept. of Education to determine our school climate.  This determines if Johnson is 
a friendly, safe environment to learn.  Johnson practices exactly what our rubric says, “Proud, Effort, 
Aware, Kind and Safe.”  Way to go! 

Volunteers Needed 
If you are interested in volunteering at our school, please contact the office. 

Help is needed with copying, laminating and within classrooms. 

http://www.npr.org/2014/03/08/287255411/what-the-u-s-can-learn-from-finland-where-
http://www.npr.org/2014/03/08/287255411/what-the-u-s-can-learn-from-finland-where-


2014 Annual JES Spelling Bee 

January 15, 2015 -9:00am 
Below are the top written spellers that will be continuing on to 
the oral portion of the Spelling Bee in January.   Congratulations 
and good luck to all! 

Cullen O’Neil   Valerie Merritt   Jaime Vanchaik 

Morgan Brack   Emmalee Machart   Trystan Blundell 

Kenadee Hadlock   Claire Hunt    Jarett Whitcomb 

Jeremy Bohard   Rachel Robuck   Eduardo Vasquez 

Matteson Embrey   Samantha Novoa    Malaya Becenti 

Josue Fuentes   Madelyn Day   Xavier Amaro 

Kylie Lange    Reed Harper    Chad Murphy 

Yovanna Montoya   Alice Kirk-Sanchez   Aiden Harrell 

Aliyah Wilson   Caley Marquardt   Bethany Farmer 

Leah Clarkson 

Benefits of daily attendance 

By attending class regularly, your child is more likely to keep up with the daily lessons and assignments 

and take quizzes and tests on time. 

There are other benefits as well: 

 Achievement: It has been found that students who attended school regularly were more likely to 

pass reading and math assessments than students who didn't attend school regularly. 

 Opportunity: For older students, being in school every day gives them a chance to learn more about 

college and scholarship opportunities and to take the important exams they need to build a successful 

academic record. 

 Exposure to the English language: Regular school attendance can also help students who are 

learning English by giving them the chance to master the skills and information they need more quickly 

and accurately — even in other subjects! 

 Being part of the school community: Just by being present at school, your child is learning how 

to be a good citizen by participating in the school community, learning valuable social skills, and devel-

oping a broader world view. 

 The importance of education: Your commitment to school attendance will also send a message to 

your child that education is a priority for your family. Going to school every day is a critical part of edu-

cational success, it's important to take your responsibilities seriously — including going to school. 

JES Goal - less than 14 students absent and 10 students tardy on any 

given day. 



In P.E. the students are using paddles to work on Hand-
Eye coordination. They are using both hands and vari-
ous equipment to strike objects, develop routines and 
challenging themselves to do skills that they didn’t 
think they would be able to do. 

 

3rd -5th grade students will be bringing home their Fitness Gram re-
ports. We  have explained the report to them in class. Please discuss the 
results with your son/daughter and if you have any questions please feel 
free to stop by and talk to Mr. Beller or Mr. Imus. 

 

After we return from Christmas break we will be 
working on climbing and bowling skills. The 4th grad-
ers will start preparing for the upcoming 4th grade 
showcase that will be in March. 

 

With the change in weather please make sure your 
child brings tennis shoes with them on P.E. days. For safety reasons,  
they will not be able to climb if they are wearing boots. 

 

Have a safe and Merry Christmas, 

 

Mr. Beller and Mr. Imus 



 

    Art is conscious, human expression, in visual form.  Through art we learn that seeking a creative approach to 
life is a meaningful, significant and valued human endeavor. Art is an essential part of the intellectual and emo-
tional growth of every child.   

    During this month the students  learned about cave art. They examined the beginnings of art by exploring the 
cave art of Lascaux.  The students discussed what it might have been like to live during this time.  We talked about the artists who 
made cave art and we talked about the materials they might have used to make cave art. The students studied the Prehistoric 
paintings of prehistoric animals in the Lascaux Cave in France. Students created sketches of the different prehistoric animals they 
saw on our cave tour, and then used a variety of shapes, lines and symbols to create their own cave composition. 

     They also  learned Native American symbols and that one way Native Americans passed stories down was through pictographs. 
The students utilized symbols and characters found in many Native American artworks. Each student created an artwork, by using 
Native American symbols to tell a story.  

  Your students make amazing pieces of art. Now the artwork can finally be sent home. Since each child's 
artwork is unique, a special part of them, consider finding a special place to hang their art for the whole 
family to enjoy.  

Elvira Butler, Teacher of Art, Johnson Elementary 
  
249-2484 (X-3139) Elvira.butler@mcsd.org 

WORKING IN ART 

        What’s Up at the Library 

December 2014  

GIVING TREE: our annual canned food drive continues until Wednesday, Dec. 17th. Students who bring 

in a canned or boxed item to place under the tree may hang an ornament on our Giving Tree. Food will be donated to John-

son families who might not have enough food over our 2-week Winter Break. The tree is already looking bee-yoo-tee-ful! 

Websites: I often run across blog posts or other web sites that list great books for young readers or books that might appeal 

to male readers.  I will try to share these with you so you have some good ideas for gifts or what to look for when you visit our 

public library!  I’m always telling the kids to let me know if they find a really good book that I don’t have in my library---my 

favorite recommendations come from our students! I’d love to have your input as well! Check out the following: 

www.buzzfeed.com/mallorymcinnis/books-to-read-with-kids-in-2015 - several of these new titles are going onto my “Wish 

List”!  Looks like many wonderful books for kids coming out next year! 

www.goodreads.com – go to this site now and check out their “Best Books of 2014”, as voted on by Good reads readers! Look 

at the Picture Books, Middle Grade & Children’s categories for great ideas for our JES readers! I plan to add several of 

these titles to my “Wish List” for the library! 

http://happyhooligans.ca/best-books-for-boys-ages-8-16/ - this site lists 40+ books that this writer advocates for male readers—I 

am happy to report that many of these titles are already offered in our school library, but it’s a good list to have if you have a 

reluctant male reader in your home!  (Hint: reading these books TOGETHER can make ALL the difference in getting your 

young person interested!)  

“Make it a rule never to give a child a book you would not read yourself.” – George Bernard Shaw 

Keep on Reading! 

Mrs. Mahan                                                                                                                                           

Johnson Elementary Librarian 

mailto:Elvira.butler@mcsd.org
http://www.buzzfeed.com/mallorymcinnis/books-to-read-with-kids-in-2015
http://www.goodreads.com
http://happyhooligans.ca/best-books-for-boys-ages-8-16/


 

 

 
Johnson Elementary students have been learning how to read music this 

quarter. 

We are looking specifically at rhythms. Students are sight reading many 

different combinations of rhythms on a variety of small percussion instruments. We are also 

discovering how these skills relate to reading. This greatly increases children’s fluency skills 

giving them methods for accent, pause, and timing when they read. 

 Kindergarten classes have been exploring more acoustical science building blocks by 

learning to identify and demonstrate the difference between: 

Fast and Slow sounds versus Long and Short sounds. 

 

All students have viewed, listened to and had discussions about 

music from the Renaissance period. This may tie in with discussions or 

activities at home or in the community regarding December holiday 

celebrations. 

 

Come join the fun with Mr. Chenevert 

Thursday, December 18th, from 7-8pm.  

JES Library 
 



 

 

Counselor’s Corner 
Setting Limits With Young Children 
Our children need us to set limits for them.  Clear limits help children feel 

safe.  While a young child may struggle to have their own way, something inside of 

them realizes that they are not ready to call all the shots.  They depend on their 

parents and caregivers to stop them when their behavior becomes unreason-

able.  When the adults around them can set limits effectively, their world is more secure. 

Parents need to set limits with children for their own sanity as well.  The endless demands of our children would 

run us ragged if we could never say "no".   How we set limits, however, can mean the difference between a 

child's cooperation and an all out power struggle.  Cooperation is enhanced by using the following five step sys-

tem for setting limits with young children.  The steps are: 

            Listen, 

            Validate the Intention, 

            Set the Limit, 

            Give an Explanation, and 

            Offer Redirection. 

Listen 
Listening to your child is the all important first step.  When a child does something they are not supposed to, 

ask them why. 

“Billy, there's water all over the floor here.  What's your idea?   Can you tell me?”  

Validate the Intention 
Each action of a young child is in some way an expression of their developmental stage.  The true intention be-

hind both acceptable behavior and misbehavior is best understood in this context.  Sometimes, however, par-

ents mistakenly attribute a child's behavior as intentionally wrongful.   

Set Limit 
Part of a young child's search for mastery in this world is learning what the rules are.  As care givers we can help 

by making the rules very clear. Children can instantly pick up any signs of ambivalence or apology in our tone. 

They are good mirrors of our own clarity.  If we are consistent with the limits we set, we allow them to adjust 

to these limits and move on to other play. If we are inconsistent, we may spend hours trying to convince them 

that this time we really mean it.  

Offer an Explanation 
Often children can accept a limit more easily if we tell them the reason behind it.  Even if they can't yet under-

stand the reason, they feel respected by our efforts to explain it to them.  

Redirecting 
Redirecting is the final step of successful limit setting. Children will often accept a limit more easily if we help 

them find an alternative way to satisfy the impulse behind a prohibited behavior. 

 


